
Jan 9, ’22       The Ties That Bind 

Philippians 1:1-11 
 

Finding Us in Christ is a sermon series title pregnant with meaning. 

In the coming weeks, we’ll endeavor to deliver the full meaning of the 

phrase, in its array of refractions, thru the study of Paul’s letter to the 

Church at Philippi. Last week we read the end of the letter to under-

stand Paul’s reason & motive for writing: his overwhelming love and 

appreciation for their partnership in faith-filled living. This partner-

ship produced such joy in Paul that he simply could not restrain him-

self from taking on the rigors of 1st C letter writing to encourage them! 

 This morning we’ll examine five aspects of this special bond – 

this “partnership” between Paul and the Christians in Philippi. As we 

read a portion of his letter, we’ll encounter Paul’s exhortation for their 

special favor, love, fruitfulness, righteous character and living witness. 

It is obvious that Paul feels a well-developed bond of intimacy in their 

fight for faith in daily life as those striving together in Gospel ministry 

& mission. He is determined to exhort them to maturity in the Spirit. 
 

     “Partner” defined: sugkoinónos = sun (with/together) & koinónos 

(fellowship/co-union): shared in common, close companion, cohort 

 ILLUS: We’re created for partnership: with God (coregents);    

        in Christ (church); thru marriage (spouses); for ministry (SHAPE) 
 

Let’s read Philippians 1:1-11 to learn more about these 5 facets of 

partnership that serve then & now as the Ties that Bind us Together: 
 

I) Partners in Prayer (1-4,9) 1) “This letter is from Paul & Timothy, 

slaves of Christ Jesus. I am writing to all of God’s holy people in 

Philippi who belong to Christ Jesus, including the church leaders and 

deacons. 2) May God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ give you 

grace and peace. 3) Every time I think of you, I give thanks to my God. 

4) Whenever I pray, I make my requests for all of you with joy. 

 9) I pray that your love will overflow more & more, & that you 

will keep on growing in knowledge and understanding.” 

 Praying for others does wonderful things – for both them & us!  

-Unifies: causes us to peer into & perceive their perspectives & needs 

-Prioritizes: pondering what they face gives insights as to their real 

  needs, true priorities, & discovers God’s call for us to help 

-Appreciation: for their involvement & investment in us & Gospel 

-Gratitude: Thanking God for them endears them & transforms us! 

-Sacrifice: prayer opens us up & pours us out in other’s lives/faith 

 -Sharing Spirit’s activity in us requires vulnerability & honesty 

 -As we share, we grow into one another in interdependence! 

     ILLUS: Salvation of a class member; unity of group & practical 

 experience in spirit-realm hearing, obeying, & watching proof! 
 

II) Partners in Preaching (5) you have been my partners in spread-

ing the Good News @ Christ from the time you first heard it until now 

 Kingdom Service is the aspect of partnership that cements our 

relationships “in the trenches together!” For most believers witness-

ing is at least uncomfortable! So, moving past this together forges a 

bond stronger than most; able to face victories & misunderstandings, 

fear & boldness, advancements & losses. Jesus said, “I did not come to 

bring peace but a sword” – so as allegiance to Jesus separates us from 

many of our loved ones, we draw close to each other in doing what is 

most difficult & yet, most necessary: sharing salvation in Jesus! 

     ILLUS: Christmas gift: I will help you witness to friend/family 
 

III) Partners in Provisions (7) “So, it is right that I should feel as I 

do about all of you, for you have a special place in my heart. You 

share with me the special favor of God, both in my imprisonment and 

in defending and confirming the truth of the Good News.” 

 The grace of God they share with Paul drives them deep into 

his heart – and obviously, by their partnership, drives Paul deep into 

theirs. God has used Paul to teach them the mystery of the Gospel… 

Christ in us! God has used them to bear his burdens – some of which 

are financial. This is the kind of encouragement he needs to continue 

undauntingly in his mission efforts – just like your financial gifts will 

encourage those on the International Mission fields thru Lottie Moon!  

 I believe that, in God’s economy, both giving and receiving are 

important concepts! We must see God as the Source of both! When we 

give, we know He has freed us from self-concerns to sacrifice to meet 

the needs of others. God shows us their need, inviting us to join Him in 

meeting that need! By receiving, we also help others join God in part-

icipating as vessels of blessing as well! Both giving & receiving are 

equally important as God orchestrates our interdependence & unity!  

 ILLUS: God’s working w/ me to receive blessings from others 

              *If Shorty & I were in charge of benevolence, we’d have 

  spent the year’s budget already…and it’s only Jan 9! 
 

IV) Partners in Priorities (9,10) “I pray that your love will overflow 

more & more, &that you will keep on growing in knowledge & under-

standing. For I want you to understand what really matters, so that 

you may live pure & blameless lives until the day of Christ’s return.” 

https://biblehub.com/greek/4862.htm
https://biblehub.com/greek/2844.htm


 What really matters seems clear: Love that consumes us 

inwardly & compels us outwardly: it motivates our practice of spiritual 

growth/understanding, & overflows in purity, holy living & service! 

My only caution here is that we don’t read this from perfectionism! 

God already made us pure, holy, & blameless when we trusted Christ 

to save us; He converted us from sinners to Saints, even though we 

don’t always live out of our new identity perfectly! Rather, it’s clear 

that living holy lives is progressive: “I am certain that God, who 

began the good work within you, will continue his work until it is 

finally finished on the day when Christ Jesus returns.” Working out-

wardly the transformation created instantly in the inner person thru 

salvation in Christ is a matter for the Holy Spirit to complete. The only 

way to assist His work is increasing our awareness/sensitivity to Him! 

     ILLUS: Similar cars become apparent after buying a new one! 
 

V) Partners in Praise (11) 

“May you always be filled (not lacking) with the fruit of your salvation 

– the righteous character produced in your life by Jesus Christ – for 

this will bring much glory and praise to God.” 

     Morphing to live by His character satisfies you, fulfills your calling 

in Him & testifies about His supernatural life to everyone, everywhere 

constantly! It is the life that anchors you deeply, produces great & 

growing confidence in Christ and His Spirit’s presence in you to lead, 

guide, and supply all that you need when you need it! 

      These are “the ties that bind” us together in Christ as His body: 

Each one of us actively living our own refraction of Christ’s character 

so that together we can show Him more fully & completely. We are 

partners in the Gospel of Christ – and because He is our Life…there-

fore, we are partners in Life! Pray for each other, preach together, 

give & receive freely, prioritize others needs, and praise Him in all 

things together. No shortcuts! No vacation days! No need to protect 

your own interests! Just give yourself away to the glory of God! 
 

How is God leading you in the Ties that Bind us Together? 
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Who in your life elicits your appreciation for their special favor, love, 

 fruitfulness, righteous character and living witness? 

 

 

 

“Partner” defined: sugkoinónos = sun (with/together) & koinónos 

(fellowship/co-union): shared in common, close companion, cohort 

 Who is (are) your partner(s) in faith, ministry & life?  

 

 

 

I) Partners in Prayer (3,4,9) 

 

 

 

 

II) Partners in Preaching (5) 

 

 

 

 

III) Partners in Provisions (7) 

 

 

 

 

IV) Partners in Priorities (9,10) 

 

 

 

 

V) Partners in Praise (11) 

 

 

 

 

How is God leading you in the Ties that Bind us Together? 
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